THE FBO FACILITIES

- The multi-million pound FBO opened in April 2009. The operation is comprised of three airside buildings and is located adjacent to the 120,000 sq ft South Ramp. Each building is dedicated to providing specific customer and aircraft services.
- The first 5,000 sq ft building features a luxury customer lounge area with ceiling to floor windows overlooking the ramp area, beautifully appointed décor, a customer service counter, a large management board room and two separate VIP rooms.
- The second 5,000 sq ft building houses space for Ocean Sky line personnel, a rest area for the flight crews and a catering/kitchen area. Also, it serves as a flight planning centre with computerized weather/planning and all-in-one communications-flight service ATIS and clearance.
- The third building provides ample storage areas for customers.

LONDON LUTON AIRPORT

- London Luton airport is uncongested and operational 24/7.
- It has two runway approaches, 26 and 08, and it is more than 7,000 ft long.
- Central London can be reached by private vehicle, hired car or limo and train (St. Pancras) in less than 40 minutes. Helicopter transfers can be arranged and reach London Heliport in Battersea in 12 minutes.

FBO SPECIAL FEATURES

- Ocean Sky Jet Centre has 48 dedicated personnel who provide attention 24/7. The Jet Centre does not charge its operators an extra fee for handling services during “out of hours” – 23.59 to 04.59.
- Ocean Sky has recently doubled its apron space in London Luton Airport.
- If the Ocean Sky ramp is full, the Jet Centre has an agreement to use the airport commercial stands.
- The Jet Centre provides competitively priced fuel and its expert line personnel are rated in handling multiple types of aircraft.
- Ocean Sky Jet Centre offers round-the-clock refueling services with its two 9,500 gallon bowsers. The FBO also offers 30-minute quick turns if requested.

CONVENIENT TAXI FOLLOWING TOUCHDOWN

- Ocean Sky Jet Centre’s facility is a short taxi right off the main runway. Aircraft can run-out to the centre of the active runway and either take a right hand turn from runway 26 or a left-hand turn from 08 without interfering with commercial traffic. You can reach Ocean Sky Jet Centre in less than half the time it takes to reach either one of the other FBOs located on the Northwest and Northeast sides of the airport (see over for map).

SECURITY

- Ocean Sky Jet Centre meets all UK and US aviation airport and security standards.
- All customs and immigration screening requirements are handled with the maximum efficiency. A normal aircraft load of 6 to 10 passengers can clear customs and immigration swiftly.
- Assistance is provided in helping operators meet all US APIS manifest regulations.

HANGAR

- Ocean Sky’s new hangar is almost 50,000 sq ft and contains an interior trim shop capability.
- The hangar is available to all customers on request for aircraft parking.
- Storage and customer office space is available.

MRO CAPABILITY

- Maintenance activity at Luton comprises of a fully equipped service centre, with the capability for heavier and more complex maintenance for Bombardier and Dassault.
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